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The above Trustees of The Bradford Durfee Textile School
of Fall River have the honor to respectfully submit the fol-
lowing report in compliance with chapter 248, Acts of 1904,
which provides:

Section 1. The trustees of every textile school receiving financial
aid from the Commonwealth shall, on or before the thirtieth day of
January in each year, make to the general court a report containing a
concise statement as to the buildings, equipment and resources of the
school, the courses and methods of instruction, the number of teachers
and students during the previous calendar year, and the number of
students, if any, who graduated therefrom. The report shall also con-
tain a statement, verified by the oath of the treasurer of the school,
and in such form as the auditor of accounts of the Commonwealth
shall prescribe, showing separately the amounts received during the
previous calendar year from tuition fees, from the Commonwealth,
from any city or town, and from all other sources, and also showing the
expenditures of the school during the same period, under the heads of
maintenance, construction, and new equipment, and also the financial
condition of the school at the close of said year.

Chapter 445, Acts of 1912, so amends the foregoing act as
to change the fiscal year of textile corporations from the
calendar year to the school year. It reads as follows:

REPORT.

Section 1. The fiscal year for which appropriations for textile
schools shall be made and for which the treasurers of the said schools
shall make their reports shall for the year nineteen hundred and thir-
teen begin on January first and continue to July first, nineteen hundred
and fourteen; and thereafter the said year shall begin on the first day
of July and shall continue until the first day of July of the succeeding
year.

Section 2. So much of chapter two hundred and forty-eight of
the acts of the year nineteen hundred and four and of chapter two
hundred and eleven of the acts of the year nineteen hundred and five
as is inconsistent herewith is hereby repealed.

Location.
The location of the site is near the center of the city of

Fall River, bounded on the north by Elm Street, 011 east
by Durfee Street, on the south by Bank Street, on the west
by Green Street, and is on an elevation overlooking Taunton
River where it empties into Mount Hope Bay.
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Buildings.
The main building fronts on Durfee Street, corner of

Bank Street. It is of modified colonial style of architecture
and consists of three stories and basement. The first story
is of six-cut Fall River granite laid in courses; the two upper
stories are of gray mottled pressed brick with trimmings of
Fall River granite; the main cornice is of copper. The
basement is constructed of quarry-faced Fall River granite
laid in coursed ashlar.

The first floor is occupied by the general office, trustees’
room, exhibition room, cotton carding and spinning and
machinery room, cotton manufacture lecture room, supply
storeroom, and men’s lavatory and toilet room.

The second floor has classrooms for plain, box and dobby,
and Jacquard weaving; lecture rooms for mill calculations,
mill arithmetic, designing, freehand drawing and textile
design; assembly hall, students' locker room, and women’s
toilet.

The third floor is occupied by the chemistry and engineer-
ing departments: elementary and advanced chemical lab-
oratories and classroom, engineering lecture room, steam and
electrical lecture rooms, mechanical drawing room, store-
rooms, blue-print room and photographic dark room.

In the basement are located the machine shop, experi-
mental steam engineering room and electrical laboratory,
general storerooms, opener room and students’ locker room,
used also as a lunch room.

The four-story addition, built on Elm Street, is of modern
mill construction, 66 by 70 feet, devoted entirely to warp
preparation, power and hand weaving and cloth room ma-
chinery.

On the first floor are located the plain looms for instruction
in plain loom fixing and weaving; on the second floor, fancy
looms, box and dobby, leno, lappet and Jacquard looms, also
working models of the various types of loom heads.

The third floor is occupied' by the warp preparation de-
partment: spooling, winding, doubling, chain warp and
slashing; web drawing both by hand and by power.
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On the fourth floor are placed the hand looms, card cutting
machines and finishing machinery.

The dyehouse is a commodious structure 52 by 24 feet,
situated on Green Street in the rear of the main building.

The west and north walls, which are permanent, are of
cut stone and coursed ashlar; the south and east temporary
walls are of brick and concrete. It has a saw-tooth roof,
high and with good ventilation, specially constructed for a
dye and bleach house. This building is designed after the
style of the main administration building, and may be en-
larged.

Power House.
The power plant addition consists of an engine and dynamo

room 26 by 40 feet, a boiler house 56 by 40 feet, and a
pump room 15 by 25 feet.

The structure is built in a thoroughly fireproof manner.
The walls are of faced brick, set in stained mortar, with
paneled corner pieces and an ornamental cornice capped with
copper. Large windows admit light to three sides of the
building, and a roof monitor gives overhead light and ven-
tilation. The roof of the boiler and engine house is of rein-
forced concrete supported by heavy steel beams.

The floor of the boiler house is concrete with iron plates
in front of the boilers, while that of the engine room is fine
concrete with terrazzo top supported with steel beams. The
engine room walls furred with gypsum tiling blocks, with
wainscotting of enameled tile.

The boiler room is planned to accommodate three boilers,
two of which are in place. Power is generated by a 150
horse-power direct connected set, and is transmitted to
individual motors in the machine rooms.

This power plant with its equipment is a model of its kind,
and is so arranged that the various problems of determining
operating costs are worked out by means of special tests and
daily records.

All the buildings are adapted to the manufacture of textile
fabrics and to educational purposes, with all the modern
appliances as to heat, ventilation, electric lighting anc j san j.
tary arrangements.
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Between the power house and the annex is a large lava-
Tory fitted with the latest sanitary devices, bowls, drinking
fountains and liquid soap receptacles.

Poor space is divided as follows:
Square Feet

Administration,
..........

2,234
Picking, carding and spinning,

....... 8,092
Weaving,

...........9,495
Designing,

...........6,187
Freehand drawing, ......... 1,000
Mathematics,

.......... 650
Assembly hall, ..........

2,789
Power, heat and light, ......... 3,875
Engineering and electricity,

........ 9,202
Chemistry and dyeing,

.........
5,611

Toilets and lockers,
.........

2,394
Janitor’s storage,'.

.........
1,120

Corridors,
...........

6,568

Total, 19,217

Equipment.

The school is well equipped with the most modern ma-
chinery and appliances especially adapted for giving thorough
instruction in the manufacture of cotton goods from the raw
material to the finished fabric.

Carding and Spinning Department.
One complete set of picking machinery from Saco & Pettee Machine Shops

consisting of
One opener with automatic feeder connected by inclined cleaning trunk to

one single beater breaker picker wi
One single beater finisher picker.

,h condenser and gauge box feeder,

One 40-inch revolving flat card from Sac
One 40-inch revolving flat card from Ma
One 40-inch revolving flat card from H(

o-Lowell Machine Sho]
son Machine Works.
»ward & Bullough American Machine

Company
One 40-inch revolving flat card from Whitin Machine Works,
One railway head with evener motion and metallic rolls from Saco & Pettc

Machine Shops.
One drawing frame with leather and metallic rolls from Mason Machine Wort
One sliver lap machine from Mason Machine Work
One sliver lap machine from Whitin Machine Works,
One ribbon lap machine from Whitin Machine Works
One 6-head comber from Whitin Machine Works.
One 8-head comber from Whitin Machine Works.
One 6-head comber from Mason Machine Works.
One 2-head Nasmith comber from John Hetherington & Sons, Lt
One 12 by 6 slubber with metallic rolls, 48 spindles, from Saco & Pettee Ma

chine Shops.
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One 10 by 5 intermediate, 64 spindles, from Saco & Pettee Machine Shops.
One drawing frame, 2 deliveries, mechanical stop motion, from John Hether-

ington & Sons, Ltd
One drawing frame, 2 deliveries, electrical stop motion, from John Hcthering-

ton & Sons, Ltd.
One drawing frame with metallic rolls from Saco & Pettee Machine shops.
One 7 by 3* roving frame, 80 spindles, from Saco & Pettee Machine shops.
One 6 by 2| jack frame, 9G spindles, from Saco & Pettee Machine shop
One 6 by 2\ jack frame, 72 spindles, from John Hetherington & Sons, Ltd.
One combination warp and filling spinning frame, 80 spindles, from Mason

Machine Works.
)ne combination warp and filling spinning frame, 64 spindles, from Whitin

Machine works.
One combination warp and filling spinning frame, 208 spindles, from Saco &

Pettee Machine Shops.

)ne combination warp and filling spinning frame, 192 spindles, from Pales &

Jencks Machin Ny

)ne combination warp and filling spinning frame, 192 spindles, from Howard
& Bullough American Machine Company.

•inning mule, 192 spindles, from Mason Machine Work
One wet and dry twister, 60 spindles, from Draper Company
Six novelty yarn arrangements from Draper Company
)ne wet and dry twister, 68 spindles, from Pales & Jencks Machine Company
)ne yarn gassing machine from Woonsocket Machine and Press Company.

g machine for round braid, 16 strands, from New England Butt
Company

One braiding machine for flat braids, 25 strands, from New England Butt Com-
pany

)ne Weeks banding machine from Draper Company
Necessary machines for sizing and testir yarn;

Vlso the following models for instruction purposes
One model fly frame builder motion from Saco & Pettee Machine Shop

from Howard & Bullough American Ma;1 fly frame builder motr

John Hetherington & Sons, LtdOne model Nasmith comber head fr •IT

model spinning frame builder r
Machine Company.

•tion from Howard & Bullough American

model card bend from Howar & Bullough American Machine Company,
•lls from Metallic Drawing Roll Company,One model set of metallic drawing r

tachometer from George Thomas & Cc
iividual yarn tester from Draper Comp;)ne r

)ne model differential motion from Howard <fe Bullough American Machine
Company

a & Pettee Machine Shopmotion from Sa

from Providence Machine W
One model differential motion from Woonsocket Machine and Press Companydifferential motion from W

ne model differential motion from Dobson & Barlow Comj

,rn tester from Standard Mills Supply Company.
rn and roving twist tester from Standard Mills Supply Company

am tester from Henry L. Scott & C

Compar
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& C

Freehand Drawing and
1 wenty-five plain desks.

Textile Design Equipment.

Six drawing bench
Six stools.
Five drawing table
Five chairs.
Thirty-six drawing boards.
One table for the instruct©]
Two charts illustrating the color problem
One hundred and thirty-six frames for dr
Three large blackboards.

wins

Three small blackboards, “rubber cloth,
Thirty-one plaster casts.
Sixteen water goblets for painting purr
One large Jacquard drawing.
Two wooden plaster cast stan
Fifty electric lights.

One sectional case for drawin,
One sectional case for drawing boards
One cabinet for supply and material.

Warp Preparation Department.
One bobbin spooler, 42 spindles, from
One bobbin spooler, 40 spindles, from
One bobbin spooler, 24 spindles, from
One skein spooler, 24 spindles, from E
Six Bishop tension devices for spoolin

Draper Comp
Saco & Pettee Machine Shoj
Easton & Burnham Machine Con ar
,gton & Burnham Mach
filling wind from Lyor

Coi:

Maim fa
Company

One reel, 50 spindles, from Whitin M;
Six knotters from Barber & Coleman.

chine Wort

One cone winder from Universal Winding Machine Con
One doubler and winder, 10 spindles, from Easton & Burnham Machine Con(

pany
One filling bobbin winder, 30 spindles, from Jacob K. Altemus. •

One beam warper from Draper Comp
)ne ball warper from T. C. Entwistle Compan;

One slasher from Lowell Machine She
One Morrill slasher comb from Draper Corn

)ne size kettle from Lowell Machine Sb
One short chain beamer from Cole Brothers,
One long chain beamer from T. C. Entwistle C
One harness finding machine from Cyrus E. Smith
Drawing-in fram
One narrow fabric beaming machine

Weaving Department.
One plain loom from the Mason Machine Works
One plain loom with electric stop motion from & Knowles Loon

Works
One plain loom from Stafford Company
Twenty-one plain looms from Kilburn, Lincoln & C
Two plain looms, arranged for 2, 3, 4 and 5 harness from Kilburn, Lincol
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One plain loom, arranged for 2, 3 and 4 harness work, from Whitin Machine
Works.

Four Draper magazine print cloth looms from Draper Company.
Two Draper sateen looms, arranged for 2, 3,4 and 5 harness work, from Draper

Company
One automatic plain loom from Stafford Company.
One tubing loom from Lewiston Machine Compahy.
One light duck loom from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
One gingham loom, 6 by 1 boxes, with metallic stop motion, from Crompton &

Knowles Loom Works.
Three gingham looms, 4 by 1 boxes, from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works,
One Draper magazine loom, 16-harness dobby, from Draper Company.

from Kilburn, Lincoln & Co.
from Mason Machine Works,
from Stafford Company,
from Kilburn, Lincoln & Co.
from Whitin Machine Works.

One fancy cotton loom, 20-harness dobby
One fancy cotton loom, 25-harness dobby,
One fancy cotton loom, 25-harness dobby
One fancy cotton loom, 25-harness dobby,
One fancy cotton loom, 20-harness dobby.
One “Ideal” automatic loom, 20-harness dobby, from Stafford Company
One “Ideal” automatic plain loom from Stafford Company.
Four 30-inch print cloth looms, “Ideal,” from Stafford Company.
One two-frame lappet loom from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
One velvet loom, side cams, positive lift, 8-harness and extra cams.
One fancy cotton loom, 16-harness dobby, with reed and attachment for weav-

ing “Ondule” cloth, from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
One fancy cotton loom, 20-harness dobby, 4 by 1 boxes, from Crompton &

Knowles Loom Works.
One fancy cotton loom, 25-harness dobby, 4 by 1 boxes, from Crompton &

Thayer Loom Company.
One Knowles Gem loom, 20-harness dobby, 4 by4 boxes, with double multiplier,

from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
One fancy towel loom, 12 harness dobby, 3 by 1 boxes, from Crompton &

Knowles Loom Works.
One Crompton & Knowles cotton loom with 400-hook double-lift single cylinder

Jacquard machine.
One Crompton & Knowles cotton loom with 400-hook single-lift single cylinder

Jacquard machine.
One Crompton & Knowles damask loom, 4 by 1 boxes, with 600-hook double-

lift single cylinder Halton Jacquard machine.
One Crompton & Knowles Terry towel loom, 2 by 1 boxes, with 600-hook rise

and fall Jacquard machine.
One Kilburn, Lincoln Co. cotton loom with 600-hook double-lift double cylin-

der Halton Jacquard machine.
One Kilburn, Lincoln Co. narrow fabric loom, 16-harness dobby
One Crompton & Knowles narrow fabric loom with 200-hook double-lift single

cylinder Jacquard machine.
One Marseilles quilt loom, 2 by 2 box, 1248-hook double-lift double cylinder

Jacquard, from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
One silk loom, with 600 rise and fall Jacquard single cylinder, from Crompton

& Knowles Loom Works.
One quiller and drum for the narrow’ fabric loom from Crompton & Knowles

Loom Works.
One Halton 600 rise and fall Jacquard machine.
One power piano card cutter from John Hoyle & Son:
One foot-powerpiano card cutter from JohnHoyle & Sons
Two card lacing frame
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We have also the following parts of looms which are used
for experimental work:
One 12-harness dobby head from Whitin Machine Works
One 12-harness dobby head from Stafford Company.
One 16-harness dobby head from Mason Machine Works
Twenty-six hand looms, 30-harness, 4 by 4 boxes.
Two hand looms, 200-hook Jacquard, 4 by 4 boxes.

8-harness double-lift dobby, arranged as a working leno model with y
jumperand slackener.

Two 12-harness dobby heads from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
One 8-harness dobby head from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
One 16-harness dobby head from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
One 12-harness dobby head from Crompton & Thayer Loom Company.
One model dobby head motion, 16-harness, mounted on stand, single index,

from Stafford Company
One model dobby head, mounted on

Stafford Company.
stand, 16-harness, double index, from

'rompton & Knowles Loom Works,
two weave motion from Crompton &

One 20-harness Gem dobby head from C
One 20-harness Gem dobby head with

Knowles Loom Works.
m & Knowles Loom WorkThree 6 by 1 box motions from Crompt

One 4 by 1 box motion from Crompton & Knowles Loom Works.
Two 200 single-lift single cylinder Jacquards from Thomas Haltons & Sons.
Four 200 single-lift single cylinder Jacquards from Crompton & Knowles Loom

Wor]

Machines for testing and sizing cloth,
One American warp-drawing machine from The American Warp-Drawing

Machine Company.

Cloth Room
One inspecting and brushing machine from Curtis & Marble Machine Company.
One railway sewing and rolling machine from Curtis & Marble Machine Com-

pany.
One combined shearing and brushing machine from Curtis & Marble Machine

Company.
One float thread shearing machine from Curtis & Marble Machine Company
One cloth folder from Curtis & Marble Machine Company.
One double-action napper from Woonsocket Napping Machinery Company

Chemistry and Dyeing Department.
This department is equipped with all the appointments

necessary for thorough instruction in the various courses
offered.

The general experimental laboratory is provided with
desks and lockers for 140 students. Each desk is connected
with gas, water and sink and is furnished with common
reagents. Large supplies of reagents and a number of
balances for general use are conveniently located near at
hand. Commodious hoods with forced draught assure the
best of ventilation.
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The advanced laboratory is equipped for 31 students.
Especially roomy lockers are provided, and, in addition to
the usual conveniences, special aids for advanced work are
provided.

The department library and reference room contains a
pod collection of text books on chemistry and dyeing sub-

jects and is open to students selecting the chemistry course.
The balances and other precision instruments are installed
in this room.

The stock rooms contain an abundance of chemical ap-
paratus and instruments, from which the student is supplied
according to the requirements of his courses.

The dyehouse is a building specially designed for the pur
pose, and contains the necessary machinery and apparatu
for bleaching and dyeing of raw stock and yarns in a prac
tical manner.

Dyeing Laboratory
The dyeing equipment is as follow

Three skein dyeing tubs from Benj. T. Smith Company.
One hydro-extractor from American Tool and Machine Company.
One Hussong dyeing machine from the Hussong Dyeing Machine Compa:
One indigo dyeing machine from the Textile Finishing Machinery Compa:
One pressure kier from Textile Finishing Machinery Company.
Two chain dyeing machines from Textile Finishing Machinery Company.
One chain sizing machine from Textile Finishing Machinery Company.
One chain drying machine from Textile Finishing Machinery Company.
One bleaching kier from Patten Brothers.
Twelve experimental dyeing apparatus for 7 cups each

experimental skein drier
hie high-pressure steam chest from William Allen Sons Company

One winding-on machine from Draper Compair
One winding-off machine from Draper Compan

rifugal pump from F. B. Hayes Machinery Con

Engineering Depart ment
Mechanical Drawing Room.

Two universal draw
be

f drav

hie hundred and tv
Tw r boards and instruir

awi

Be libraone
nr-arc lamp blue-printing machi:
chitect’s transit, tripod and tap<

h:
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One Ohio automatic injector

Machine Shop.
One 15-inch by 8-foot Sebastian engine lathe.
Five 16-inch by 6-foot Reed engine lathes with compound rest
One 12-inch by 6-foot Prentice head lathe.
Two 12-inch by 6-foot Reed Prentice engine lathes.
Six 12-inch by 5-foot Reed engine lathes with plain rests.
One 16-inch by 8-foot Whitcomb-Blaisdell engine lathe.
One 13-inch by 6-foot Whitcomb-Blaisdell engine lathe.
One 14-inch by 6-foot Flather engine lathe with draw-in colic
Three 11-inch by 4-foot Reed speed lathes.
One 1 1-inch by 4-foot Blount speed lathe.
One 11-inchby 4-foot Reed wood-turning lathe
One 10-inchby 30-inch Landis Universal grinding machine
One Brown & Sharpe No. milling machine.
One Kempsmith Universal milling mac
One plain gear cutter from Whitin Mai
One 15-inchSmith & Miller Universal;
One 24-inch by 24-inch by 6-foot Whit

tune.
thine Compan;
ihaper with swivel table
jomb planer.

One 20-inch Prentice Brothers stationary head drill
One 25-inch Snider upright drill
One 13-inchSlate sensitive drill, two spindL
One Browrn & Sharpe No. 4 screw machine
One 13-inch Washburn Machine Company sensitive drill
One Heald Machine Company twist drill grinder, capacity 5-inch to 2.1 inch

with thinning attachment.
One Blount 12-inch by 2-inch double dry grinde

One by 18-inch Blount tool grinder with
One power hack saw having swivel vise taking 14-inch blade having a capac

:>f 5 inches by 6 inche
One Westmacott hardening and annealing furn:
One positive pressure blower
One anvil tong;

One electric breast dril
)ne pipe-threading machine

One air compressor and pre

The tool cases contain a complete assortment of small
tools, such as wrenches, hammers, drills, reamers, arbors
taps, files, measuring tools, drill and lathe chucks, etc.

Experimental Steam Engineering,
One 12-inch by 24-inch Wet here!I Corliss engine with Aldcn brak
One 8-inch by 10-inch high-speed engine with Prony br
One Sturtevar
One Clark 6-inch rtical automatii

One Nagle 4-inch by 6-inch vertical throttling engim
One O. & S. 3-inch by 4-inch vertical throttlin;
One Warren auxiliary valve boiler feed numo.

One Deane duplex ste
)nc

One Blake single steam pi

One Blake-Knowles steam pump,
One Homestead blow-off valve
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Penberthy injector
Hancock inspiratoi

One model of engine from Buckeye Engine Compan;

Crosby steam-engine indicator
Crosby reducing wheel.

One Amsler’s planimi
Two Tabor steam engine indicators, navy patterr
One Ashcroft M. E. P. measuring instrument.
Two K. & E. planimeters
Two standard platform scales
One 3G-inch by 8-foot horizontal tubular boiler for experiment.ir

One Ashton pressure gauge test pump,
One Carpenter tester for moisture in stear
One Carpenter coal calorimeter
One tachometer.
One anemometer
One Watters governor
One Pickering governor

One Gardner governor

The following models cut in section:
One 4-inch Crosby pop safety valvi
One 2-inch Crosby angle valve.
One 2-inch Crosby spring seat globe valve.
One lj-inch Jenkins globe valve.
One 6f-inch Crosby improved pressure gauge.
One 3-inch Chapman gate valve with adjustable seat
One 3-inch Chapman gate valve with Babbitt seat.
One 1-inch Chapman ammonia valve.
One Hayden & Derby double tube injector
One Hancock globe valve
One Hancock inspirator.
One Penberthy injector.
One Bundy steam trap.
One Anderson steam tray
One Turbo humidifier.
Two Lunkenheimer cylinder lubricator
One Lunkenheimer boiler safety valve
Three Lunkenheimer globe valves.

This section has been provided with pressure gauges, ther-
mometers, weighing tanks, revolution counters, and all nec-
essary apparatus for making running tests of steam engines,
pumps and boilers.

Experimental Electrical Engineering.
One Fort Wayne 15 kilowatt, 6 pole, 240 volts, three-phase alternator, with 1

kilowatt exciter.
One Fort Wayne 7\ horse-power, 6 pole, 220 volts, three-phase induction motor.
One Fort Wayne 12 kilowatt, 4 pole, 125 volts, direct-current generator.
One Fort Wayne 7\ horse-power, 4 pole, 115 volts, direct-current motor.
One Fort Wayne Vermont marble spanel witchboard wired for alternating cur-

rent control.
One Fort Wayne panel switchboard for direct current
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One Holtzer-Cabot 1-J kilowatt rotary converter.
Four General Electric transformers, 3 kilowatt, ratio 2 to 1.
One Fort Wayne transformer, 3 kilowatt, ratio 2 to 1
two Fort ayne arc lamps.
One Lundell 10 horse-power.•wer, 220 volts, direct-current motor
One 2 horse-power, 110 volts, General Electric direct-current, V. S. motor
One Ball induction motor, £ horse-power, 110 volts
One General Electric induction motor, three phase, \ horse-power, 110 volts.
One General Electric repulsion motor, single phase, £ horse-power, 110 volts.
One General Electric induction motor, single phase, { horse-po-wer, 110 volts.
One Emerson induction motor, \ horse-power
One Roller-Smith portable resistance set
One General Electric portable wattmeter
Bank of lamps for load resistance.

Voltmeters, ammeters, resistance sets, rheostats, magnets,
coils, model motors, switches, cut-outs, sockets, rosettes, wire,
also a great variety and quantity of experimental apparatus, are
on hand to make suitable tests, and to enable each student to
demonstrate for himself the principles and laws of electricity.

Power Department.
One Edward Kendall & Sons 150 horse-power boiler
One D. M. Dillon 150 horse-power boiler.
One Eynon Korting compound injector
One Hancock inspirator.
One Cochrane feed water heater.
One Cochrane steam separator, 5-inch vertical
One Ideal automatic noncondensing steam engine, 150 horse-power
Two Ashcroft steam engine indicators.
One reducing valve on heating system.
One reducing valve on hot-water system
One steam damperregulator.
The necessary gauges for indicating pressure
One 100 kilowatt GeneralElectric 3-wire generator,
One electric compensator.
One Uehling continuous CO? recorder,
One Warren duplex, outside packed boiler feed pump.
One Blake direct acting vacuum pump and receiver.
One hot-water tank.
Three 10 horse-power General Electric motor
One { horse-power GeneralElectric nr •tor

One 25 horse-power Bullock motor.
One 20 horse-power Bullock motor.
One 10 horse-power Bullock motor.
One 5 horse-power Wood motor.
One 4 horse-pow’er Wood motor.
One 7 horse-power Westinghouse mote
One combined generator and feeder switchboard
One automatic back pressure valve.
Two Curtis steam traps.
Two Nason steam traps.
One automatic steam tra
One general fire steam tr;

turbine blc
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'Flie general equipment also include
Complete equipment of humidifiers from American Moistening Company.
Complete equipment of automatic fire sprinklers from General FireExtinguish

Company
Complete equipment of hangers, shafting and pulleys from Kilburn, I

& Co.
Belting from Union Belting Company

Complete system of mill telephones from S. H. Couch Comp

Students,

itration and residenceThe following gives the regi of even-

ing student
4
1

1,823Fall River
Taunton,

merset

Assonc11
Westport,
California

Tiverton, R. I
Pottersville, . 114
Warren, R. 1.,
North Dighton
South Swansea
Connecticut,

Swan;

1,874Total
1

aideditudeand elevenOne thousand five hundred atteNts

the evening school in the following course

’ickers, cards and draw frac 43
Combers and speeders. 12
Ring spinning, twisting and warp preparation,
Mule spinninj
Mill calculation;
Plain weaving and fixi 363

59Web drawir
41Box and dobby fixi:

Jacquard weaving and fixing
45Dobby designing

General chemistry

Qualitative analy
Elementary dyeing

Commercial analysi

Cloth analy

Advanced Jacquard designir
Steam boilers and slide valve engm
Advanced steam engic

Machine shop 10£
15CMechanical drawin
131Elementary electricity

Advanced electricit
Cotton grading and stapling

Mill arithmetic
Freehand dr 6-

Total
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Seventy-eight students atte fol-nded the day classe; a
lows
General cottc

First yes
Second y
Third ye

Engineering:
First yes

Second year

Chemistry and dj
First year,
Second year,

' Postgraduate

Freehand drawing
First year cou

tation

1
lecond year cou:

Third year cour
Special engineering:

First year

Second year

Special machine shop,
Special freehand drawing
Special cloth analysis and
Half-time students, . •

d textile dc
iill arithmel

ng:

tie

Total

Jdence of dThe following give ay studentthe re,

Fall River
Ludlow,

51 iwac

Great Barri:
Springfield,

1

Cormectic
California
Haverhill
South Ca

Taunton,
New Bedfor
Westport Ft
Westport,

1
1
1Taunt

North Digh
Dighton,

mierse

th Swan;

Eighteeii students
last June, as follows:

luated from the dawere 'Ui’S'a (

al C otton Manufacturin
D; oloma Course, Three Y

Lincoln Francis D' rmand I

Ralph Hathaway Lincoln Willia;

( YC

John Henry Edward Brent
Hale Clark Freelove.

John William '1
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Chemistry and Dyeing.

Certificate Course , Two Years.
Elliott Douglas Cole. Frank Potter Hivers.
Lynton LeSeur Drinkwater. Charles Williams.
Chester W. Haynes. Elliot Freeman Walke
Edward Alpheus Oehrle.

Fashion and Costume Designing.
* Certificate Course , Three Years.

Florence May Copeland.

Pen and Ink Illustration.

Certificate Course, Three Years.
Charles JohnFish.

Methods of Instruction.
The work of the school is divided into two distinct de-

partments, viz., day and evening. The work in the day
classes is offered for the benefit of those who can devote all
their time to the courses, and the instruction covers cotton
carding, spinning, weaving, cloth designing, freehand draw-
ing and textile design, chemistry, dyeing, mechanical draw-
ing, machine shop, and steam and electrical engineering.
The instruction is given by means of lectures, recitations
and demonstrations, in addition to a large amount of prac-
tical work devoted to operating, setting, repairing and caring
for the different machines. The aim of the day work is to
give the student as broad a foundation as possible, in order
that he may be prepared to select from a wider field when he
enters the industry.

The evening classes draw their students very largely from
the shops and mills of the city; and as these students are
already in the industry, they, for the most part, wish to
perfect themselves in some one branch. On this account the
instruction is divided into a large number of courses, each
course dealing mainly with some one machine or topic.

The day instructors serve also during the evening sessions,
and in addition there are employed, for the evening work
only, a number of men who are experts in their line and who
have in most cases previously completed some of the work
offered by the school.
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School Administration.
Henry W. Nichols, A.B., 1 Principal of the School.

•f Instruction.
Instructor in Ch

Officers
Fred H. Webster, A.M.,
William E. Drake, 8.5.,
Frederick B. Hays,

itractor in Chemistry and Dyeing.

Instructor in Engineering and Electricity
Instructor in Designing. fey

William A. Goss,
John L. Hacking
Lucien Schimpf,

Instructor in Carding and Spinning. M
Instructor in Weaving and Loom Fixing.
Freehand Drawing and Textile Design
Mathematics and Design.William H. Broomhead,

William A. Ramsbottom, Cotton Grading and Staph

Instructors
Assistant in

A iTANT

Andrew J. Leddy, istant in Chemistry.

Jr Assistant in EngineeHng.William O. Van Blarcom,
John T. Hilton, 2 Assistant in Carding and Spinning.
W. Raymon Britland,
Edwin H. Beighe, 4

Lincoln F. Dunlap, 5

Frank Kershaw,

Assistant in Carding and Spinning.
Assistant in Weaving.
Assistant in Weaving.
Assistant in Chemistry and Dyeing.
Assistant in Machine Shop Practio*James P. Gallagher,

Ida G. Brown, . Assistant in Yarn Departmen

1- ;ning Instructor;Assist
Herbert M. C. Skinner,
Francis Clegg, .

iVENT

Mechanical Drawing.
Steam Boilers.

William Britton, Machine Shop
Machine ShopErnest L. Brightman,

Thomas F. Harkin, Steam Engi
Electricity.
Carding.

Francis T. Estes,
Lester W. Bowers,
Charles C. Senay, Jr.
William A. Langfield
George H. Alsdorf,
Henry Baer,

Frame Spinning.
Mule Spinning.
Jacquard Fixing
Jacquard Wca■.

William T. Speddinc
Walter Scott, .

Draper Automatic Loom Fixing.
Draper Automatic Loom Fixing.
Stafford Automatic Loom Fixing.Thomas H. Goodwtn

Martha Driver,
William Pownall,
W’alter R. Fleet,
Edward J. Dacey,
William Moss, .

Plain Loom Weaving for Womc
Plain Loom Weaving for Men.
Plain Weaving Calculation
Plain Loom Fixing.

Plain Loom I
William Standing
John W. Norman,

Plain Loom Fixing.
Box and Dohby Fix
Mechanical Web Dr
Designing.

Daniel F. Harrington

Albert Lightbown,
Clifford C. Canfield,
Wit liam D. Morrison,

Designing.
Mill Arithme

Elected, Feb. 23, 1917, commi
Resigned, Oct. 28, 1910.

1917,Resigned, AprilApril I
April 2, 19

30, 1916, to May 12, 1917
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Appended is the financial report for the calendar year
signed by the treasurer, Mr. Edward S. Adams, and certified
by the auditor, Mr. Harry L. French.

LEONTINE LINCOLN, President.
WILLIAM E\ ANS, Vice-President.
WILLIAM HOPEWELL, Clerk.
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July 1, 1916, to July 1, 1917

Rec
City of Fall Rive
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (ger
Commonwealth of Massachusetts (spe

Students’ deposits to cover break
Interest, ....

Tuition, ....

Rent, .....

f students

Expenditures
Maintenance Acco>

Teachers' salari
Teachers’ salari
Employees, .

al and instructors
it instructors),

General exp
Power, light and
Raw material,

Repairs,
Insurant

Eq 4cc

Department ■Vppropria:mi

4,600:

Expended during year

Department of carding and spinning (Ap
oropriation, $2,500;

Expended during year

Department of designing and we A i
propriation,

Expended during year

General equipir
Expended during

TREASURER’S REPORT.

Contracts not completed

820,425 00
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Summary of Receipts and Expenditures.
Received. Paid.

Cash on hand July 1, 1916,
.... 83,879 53

Maintenance and purposes of school, , 40,000 00* 841,809 95
Students’ deposits to cover breakages (net), . 472 12
Interest,

....... 826 37
Tuition, ....... 305 00 -

Rents, ....... 578 78 -

Sales of students’ supplies, .... 343 57 -

Special equipment,
.....

7,500 00 5,745 26
General equipment, .....

- 938 26

853,905 37 $48,493 47
Cash on hand July 1, 1917: general fund, $3,-

657.16; unexpended balance, carding and
spinning equipmentaccount, $1,754,74, . - 5,411 90

$53,905 37 $53,905 37

Financial Condition July 1, 1917.
Assets.

Construction, ...... $123,434 12
Equipment, ....... 98,983 37
Real estate, ....... 35,894 06
Cash, 5,411 90

5263,723 45

Liabilities.
Capital (construction, equipment,real estate), . $258,311 55
General fund, . . . . . . 3,657 16
Equipment, department of carding and spin-

ning,
.......

1,754 74
5263,723 45

I certify that the foregoing is a correct statement of the receipts and expendi-
tures on account of The Bradford Durfee Textile School for the year ending
June 30, 1917, and of the financial condition of the corporation at the close of
said year.

EDWARD S. ADAMS,
Treasure

Subscribed and sworn to before me this twentieth day of December, 1917

HENRY H. EARL,
Xotary Public

Approved as to form.

ALONZO B. COOK,
Auditor
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f

Nov. 16, 1917
Leontine Lincoln, President, The Bradford Durfee Textile School, Fall Ri\

Mass.
Dear Sir: I have this day completed the auditing of the accounts c

Edward S. Adams, treasurer of The Bradford Durfee Textile School, for th
year ended June 30, 1917.

There are vouchers for all expenditures, and all receipts have been prop
erly entered and deposited in the Metacomet National Bank and Massasoit
Pocasset National Bank, Fall River, Mass.

The balance of cash called for I find covered by deposits in the above-named
banks and in cash at the office of the school.

The books have been correctly kept and the treasurer’s statement signed by
me this day, showing the financial condition of the school after closing the
books June 30, 1917, is correct.

Respectfully submitted

HARRY L. FRENCH,
Auditor.




